Prefects’ Dance

Friday, September 11th, 1987 was certainly a date circled in many a social calendar. This year’s Prefects’ Dance provided a host of specialities for Ignatian seniors and their partners, including a radically new design of Ye Olde Faithful School Hall, and a superb show by our own school Band.

Students danced the night away amongst the palm trees and ‘Manhattan’ atmosphere, with many creating their own entertainment! Br. Callil’s notorious talent for whirling female students off their feet on the dance floor didn’t pass unnoticed, so too the ‘Alfresco’ competition amongst several females and their partners for the most lipstick re-applications.

Scott Huffadine and Ken Greene, as well as Nick Ryan and Stephen Uren, provided invaluable entertainment in their speeches and awards for Year 12 and Year 11 respectively. They gave several no-doubt embarrassed faces rather humourous reasons for rapid departure from the podium.

Overall, a great night was had by all, and special thanks to the Year 12 students, parents and teachers whose involved and laborious organizational work behind the scenes made the night the success it was. Special thanks to the mothers for a delicious supper, and to Fr. Brendan Kelly, Mrs. Robinson, Mr. Flynn and Fr. Ryan for their invaluable support.
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